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Special Liquids Storage.  FAC: 4111 


CATCODE: 411128 


OPR: AFCEC/COS 


OCR: AF/A4LE 


 


1.1. Description. Facility designed for the storage and dispensing of special fuels. 


(Hydrazine) BL = 42 gallons 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 


 
 








 


Aviation Lubricant Storage.  FAC: 4121 


CATCODE: 411132 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AF/A4LE, AFCEC/COS 


1.1. Description. Facility designed for the storage and dispensing of aviation lubricating oils 


which are supplied in 55 gallon drums. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 
 
 








 


Storage MOGAS.  FAC: 4111 


CATCODE: 411137 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AF/A4LE, AFCEC/COS 


 


1.1. Description. Facility designed for the storage of motor gasoline. BL = 42 gallons. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 


 
 








 


Cut and Cover Bulk Liquid Fuel Storage.   FAC: 4113 


CATCODE: 411320 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AF/A4LE, AFCEC/COS 


 


1.1. Description. Bulk fuel tanks that are typically in the range of 10,000 to 100,000 barrels 


but are covered with a protective earth cover-layer for partial protection. This FAC includes 


the containment structures around the storage tanks such as containment berms, liners, and 


monitoring wells as well as the integral deep well turbine pump”. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 
 


 












 


Aviation Gas Storage.  FAC: 4111 


CATCODE: 411131 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AF/A4LE, AFCEC/COS 


 


1.1. Description. Facility designed for the storage and dispensing of aviation gas for 


conventional aircraft. BL = 42 gallons. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 
 
 








 


Liquid Fuel Storage, Large Bulk (Larger than 100000 Barrels).  FAC: 4112 


CATCODE: 411240 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AF/A4LE, AFCEC/COS 


1.1. Description. Bulk fuel tanks that are larger than 100,000 barrels in size. This FAC 


includes the containment structures around the storage tanks such as containment berms, 


liners, and monitoring wells. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 
 
 








 


                           FACILITY CLASS 4, SUPPLY 


Category Group 41, Liquid Storage - Fuel and Nonpropellant. 


1.1. Storage Requirement. 


1.1.1. Calculate the total requirement for liquid fuel storage on the basis of 


programming guidance furnished by Defense Energy Support Center (DESC) and 


requirements established in the Inventory Management Plan. Program tankage in 


standard size tanks using guidance in UFC 3-460-01. 


1.1.2. Storage tanks for base liquids and liquid fuel, such as described in this chapter, 


require security protection under policies given in AFI 31-101. Areas containing 


these tanks are protected by lights (CATCODE 812926), fences (CATCODE 


872274), and security alarms (CATCODE 872841). See criteria provided in this 


Manual for the individual category codes. Additional security aids such as sensors 


and other detection devices are provided as feasible. Storage areas may include 


dispensing and operating facilities, such as described under Liquid Oxygen Storage 


(CATCODE 442258). 


1.1.3. Projects for facilities storing or handling bulk fuel supplied by DESC are 


normally programmed through the appropriate MAJCOM to DESC for 


funding/MILCON program management. Locate facilities to comply with explosives 


safety standards. 


1.2. Number and Size of Tanks. Base the determination of the number of tanks to 


be used for a particular storage requirement following requirements and Jet Fuel Storage 


(CATCODE 411135). 


1.2.1. A minimum of two bulk tanks are necessary, regardless of the storage quantity, 


due to fuels quantity control measures. 


1.2.2. Three or more tanks are necessary for all requirements over 31,800 m
3 


(200,000 


barrels). 


1.2.3. Individual capacity of any tank may not exceed 15,900 m
3 


(100,000 barrels) 


unless authorization is obtained from AFCEC/COS. 


1.3. Use of Aboveground and Underground Tanks. 


1.3.1. Use aboveground tanks for bulk storage of petroleum products within CONUS 


unless special authorization for underground tanks is obtained from the DoD Fuel 


Facility Engineering Panel through the Air Force representative from AFCEC/COS. 


The use of underground tanks is normally limited to small size operating tanks, 


storage at highly essential overseas bases, and war reserve storage. Provide control 


devices such as leak detection and automatic tank gauging as an integral component 


of all tanks. See section 8.5 of UFC 3-460-01 for secondary containment requirements 


for aboveground tanks. 


1.3.2. Underground tanks include completely buried tanks, semi-buried, and cut 


and cover tanks, and surface-installed and mounded-over tanks. 


 







 


1.4. Types of Tanks. 


1.4.1. Aboveground covered floating pan tanks in capacities of 159 m
3 


(1,000 barrels) 


or greater IAW UFC 3-600-01. 


1.4.2. Aboveground cone roof tanks for low volatile products in all capacities. These 


are also used for highly volatile products in capacities under 1,000 barrels. 


1.4.3. Horizontal aboveground cylindrical tanks for operating storage of all types 


of products, usually in small-capacity tanks. Do not use tanks of this type in 


capacities of 151 m
3 


(40,000 gallons) or more. 


1.4.4. Vertical underground tanks, when authorized, for all types of products, 


regardless of the volatility. 


1.4.5. Horizontal underground tanks for all types of products, usually in small-


capacity tanks. They are provided for operating tanks serving vehicle service 


stations, for alcohol storage tanks, and for operating tanks at truck fill stands where 


required. Use double wall construction for all underground storage tanks and do 


not use tanks of this type in capacities of 189,000 liters (50,000 gallons) or more. 


1.5. Siting Requirements and Pollution Control. 


1.5.1. In planning storage areas, the criteria given in UFC 3-460-01 on siting 


clearances and dikes should be followed. 


1.5.2. Provide all liquid fuel storage facilities with positive methods to preclude 


discharge of pollutants to the surrounding atmosphere, ground, or waters. Use tanks 


with cone roofs and internal floating pans for above-ground storage of all types of 


jet fuel and for volatile petroleum products having a flashpoint under 38°C 


(100°F). Enclose all aboveground storage tanks 2.5 m
3  


(55 gal) capacity and 


larger within a diked area in accordance with Section 311(j) of the CWA, 


requirements set forth in 40 CFR part 12, and UFC 3-460-01. Make provisions 


for removing water from diked areas through a drain pipe with a lock-type shutoff 


valve. Ensure the valve remains closed at all times except when draining water 


from the diked basin. Additionally, ensure a designated/authorized person is 


physically present at all times in the immediate area when the dike drain valve(s) 


is in the open position. 


 












 


Storage Solvents.  FAC: 4121 


CATCODE: 411138 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AF/A4LE, AFCEC/COS 


1.1.  Description. Facility designed for the storage of chemical solvents in bulk. 


1.2.  A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 
 
 








 


Diesel Fuel Storage.  FAC: 4111 


CATCODE: 411134 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AFCEC/COS, AF/A4LE 


 


1.1. Description. On-base tankage levels for peacetime operating stock (POS) in 


CONUS and overseas are provided on the basis of programming guidance provided by 


AF/A4LE. 


1.2. Requirements Determination. Fuel storage requirements should be obtained from 


either the base or MAJCOM/A4 office. From actual experience or planned ground fuel 


consumption and resupply, total bulk ground fuel tankage can be determined in a 


manner similar to that stated for jet fuel storage (CATCODE 411135). See AFI 32-7044, 


UFC 3-460-01 and 40 CFR 280, Underground Storage Tanks, for specific guidance and 


requirements. See Category Group 41 at the beginning of this chapter. 


1.3. Scope Determination. 


1.3.1. Tank Farms. Where motor gasoline is delivered by tank car, provide 


intermediate storage tanks of no less than 45,000 liter (12,000 gallon) capacity at the 


tank farm. Provide truck loading stations at the intermediate storage area. 


1.3.2. Exchange Service Stations. Storage capacity of 45,000 liters may be provided 


for each product. At bases where high volumes of fuels are dispensed, provide 


a minimum of two tanks per grade of product, and the tanks should be 45,000 liters 


or larger capacity to accommodate commercial tank truck deliveries. 


1.3.3. Civil Engineer Facilities. Storage capacity of 19,000 liters (5,000 gallons) 


per type of fuel may be provided in the Civil Engineer compound. 


1.4. Dimensions. See paragraph 1.3. above. Bulk tankage for ground fuels requires 


tanks of no less than 45,000- l i t e r  capacity per type of fuel, either single or 


manifold together. 


1.5. Design Considerations. There should be at least one 19 liter/second (300 gallon 


per minute [gpm]) bottom-loading fill stand with a temperature compensated meter per 


type of fuel. The primary and secondary methods of fuel receipt (tank truck, rail) 


should be taken into consideration when determining total tankage, location, and off- 


loading requirements for each product. At isolated stations, specified supply levels may 


be inadequate. In such instances, higher levels may be justified. 
 








 


Storage Water/Alcohol.  FAC: 4114 


CATCODE: 411127 


OPR: AFCEC/COS 


OCR: AF/A4LE 


 


1.1. Description. This storage, blending, and pumping facility is required at installations have 


assigned aircraft that require water-alcohol injection as fuel augmentation for increased 


thrust. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 
 
 








 


Storage Special Fuel.  FAC: 4111 


CATCODE: 411139 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AFCEC/COS, AF/A4LE 


 


1.1. Description. The storage of liquid chemicals in bulk is authorized when the 


action results in procurement, transportation, and handling economies, and bulk storage 


can be accomplished without danger or deterioration losses. 


1.2. Requirements Determination. Under the circumstances described above, bulk 


chemical storage is authorized for any Air Force activity that annually consumes at least 


one tank truckload of any one chemical, or approximately 19,000 liters (4,000 gallons). 


Determine the method of commercial peacetime delivery of bulk chemicals to an 


installation in advance to provide adequate unloading facilities and to determine the 


quantity of the storage required. 


1.2.1. Base peacetime bulk storage requirements on tankage necessary to maintain 


a 15-day stock level, based on an average 15-day consumption rate, but in no case 


may tankage be less than a standard 30,000 liter (8,000 gallon) tank if deliveries 


are made by tank truck, or less than a standard 45,000 liter (12,000 gallon) tank if 


deliveries are made by tank car. Since the minimum tankage requirement in 


practically every instance is substantially in excess of 15-day stock level, no 


additional tankage should be required to meet peak loads. If cleaning and 


maintenance of the facility is necessary, supply should be temporarily handled in 


drums. 


1.2.2. Within tankage availability, one full railroad tank car or tank truckload may 


be shipped, although this may temporarily raise stocks above a 15-day level. 


1.2.3. Any overseas war chemical reserves may be stored in underground tanks 


when this results in economies and acceptable sources of supply are thus developed. 


1.3. Scope Determination. Tankage requirements for any activity may not exceed the 


sum of the peacetime requirement plus the wartime requirement. Use underground 


storage tanks only when required by health and safety reasons or mission requirements. 


Tankage requirements should be fully justified in MAJCOM budget estimates and 


supported by mathematical calculations showing the savings to be derived from storing 


chemicals in bulk. 


1.4. Dimensions. All tank sizes are limited to standard size of 30,000 liter (8,000 


gallon) and 45,000 liter (12,000 gallon) capacities. 


1.5. Design Considerations. Ensure storage tanks for Jet Propellant Thermally Stable 


(JPTS) fuel are epoxy lined, and all piping and plumbing are either aluminum or 


stainless steel. Manual isolation valves should be either stainless steel or carbon steel type 


with electrolysis nickel internal coating. Coordinate any program changes to JPTS 


tankage with ACC/A4RM. 
 








 


Jet Fuel Storage.  FAC: 4111 


CATCODE: 411135 


OPR: AFPET/PTOT 


OCR: AFCEC/COS, AF/A4LE 


 


1.1. Description.  See CG 41 Storage Requirement paragraph 1.1. 


1.2. Requirements Determination. The total tankage required for jet fuel is the sum 


of the peacetime and war reserve tankage requirements. This may be adjusted up or 


down by DESC based on additional distribution needs or nearby available war reserve 


fuel. 


1.3. Scope Determination. Peacetime Operating Stock (POS) authorization is the amount 


of fuel required to sustain peacetime operation in support of military demands to be 


maintained at a Defense Fuel Support Point (DFSP). Peacetime requirement is based on 


the number and types of aircraft assigned to the base for the longest time period. The 


computation information for the POS calculation is in DoD 4140.25-M Volume II, DoD 


Management of Bulk Petroleum Products, Natural Gas, and Coal, available on the 


Defense Link website. 


1.4. Dimensions.  See CG 41 Storage Requirement paragraph 1.1. 


1.5. Design Considerations.  See CG 41 Storage Requirement paragraph 1.1. 
 








 


Demineralized Water Storage.  FAC: 4114 


CATCODE: 411123 


OPR: AFCEC/COS 


OCR: AF/A4LE 


 


1.1. Description. Facility designed for the storage and dispensing of demineralized water for 


aircraft that require water injection as fuel augmentation for increased thrust. 


1.2. A defined facility standard is not currently available for this CATCODE.  By default, 


all requirements are user justified until a standard is established or adopted. 


 
 









